
-sp without

shitp without castta orN

are not guarded by canvas oe

's no place to stand whease
watchman can look.

4p ships without chrt, witut
or spar;

s' ships without capstan or anchor
.4ais;

sail without aid of a planetr•,

seckoa they aught or of loss at

jlf e no well-beaten paths through

which they are seemingly salling in

Sprow from the stern is not easy to

the starboard is not to be told
the port.

agebWelt not of iron. oroak, r of pe;
sides are not sheeted with coatings.

11 log to mark with Its unerring

knots as they fy trom the nautical

are wanting in armament sulted for
wr:

are destitute quite of cannon and

they do battle, they're heard from

their lightnings seem born in the
b•leo of hell.

come from no country familiar to

oantain and ocean like spirits they

tM pert they are seeking--there's no
mortal ken
tell where it is, or even surmise.

changeable color confuses the eye.
have caught the chameleon's mys-

art:
with hues of the rainbow they

while we are gazing their giders

4 O•tes ships of the measureless alr!
I o'er the depths of the fathomless

ye hail from the land of the fair.
alnish from sight like the sweet
sg dew.
pardon Wilson, 1n N. Y. Iade-
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_ I..rr_

looked at hls caller arloe'ayb b,

waen s tea you that ww. tahee

alest I ever knew. Yo are pretty,,
ou are lWght,youareeuntertamag D.

yo0 mean to 1tll me that t woman of
yomr type never had'a chance to setmarried? Why, I never saw you when
you hadn't apack of men at yourheels."

Miss Dee* sighed softly. "But they
didn't mean anything." she sad. "They
liked me well enough up to a certai,
point, but they never wanted to mar~t
me. It li a sobeir fat that nobody ter
wanted to do that"

8utton's guardian angel save him atremendous push and he fell forward
preeiPitately. "You are wrong there."
he said. "Somebody has want~ to
marry you."

"He never told me ;o."
"What would you say if he should tell

you?"
"I don't know. It would depend upon

the man."
"What would you say if I told you?"
Miss Decker screamed in subdued

tones. "You?" she said.
Button nodded. "Yes," he said. ",rm

the fellow."
Miss Decker jumped to the half-way

point between laughter and tears, and
there she halted. "It seems so
strange." she said. "I can hardly be-
lierve you mean it. We have known
each other so long. We have been
together so much. We have talked
of so many things, but-we never
talked this way before. You never
did anything to make me think that
-that you-"

Button took another unpremeditated
leap. "That," said he, "was because
I am such a slow-goer--such an idiot.
I wanted to ask you all right, but I
was too confoundedly backward."

Miss Decker spread her palms out on
the blotter and left her chin to take
care at itself. Sutton came to its
amistance. "Now that I have forged
to the front like a man," he said,
"what are you going to say to me?"'

"'That I am glad you forged to the
tfrot"

At four o'clock MUb Decker resumed
her-,ourniey to roeklyn. bStton es-'
corea her as hr en tie dvatdr.
When be came back be paused before
his desk maodily:
-"Weal, sir," 4-b al-d, -i- this 't
the darnedest mess I ever got mix
up n."

Then he foot Ihrdy's letter tnroe
beneath the Mour.f
" 'I celebrated the natal day by rO

sewing my oath never to marry,"'" h
reed. "And I Wrot that just one hoot
ago. I can't send it now. Ill havt
to write another letter."

Then he wrote: "My dear Daraley: I
hre news for you. I hs glrg a g et
married. I have got eick and tired at
lving alone. ('That's a ite,' he com-

mested, 'but I'll havre to let it p.') and
have deddei'to seek companioaship I"
matrimomy. I have been in love wit-
my intended wife for many years
honestly believe that. Is so), but hae

-oo-ably deaye my happiness aut
now. We ar going to be married ne*t
manth. I hope you will come on y
the 'wedibnl." '
•--l like to know," aid Stt•na, as he
rtseemd the letter. "if I really havre
wanted to marry Ruth all this time, or
if I felt sorry for the poor girl ona ae
coast oat Je frank coasessaon that she
was the exeption that proved my role?
Anywy, I hope it will turn aot all

And it has tuned out an right. but
eve so 8atton wv s ders if
other ma do ate a suddenly as
he did.-N Y.
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THE WOLF AND IHE LADB.

S....

a• .'..-~.

Flerd Amether W lf.

A hungry Wolf one day saw a Lamb drinking at a stream, and
wished to frame some plausible excuse for making him his prey.
"What do you mean by muddying the water I am going to drink ?"
fiercely said he to the Lamb. "Pray forgive me," meekly answered the
Lamb. "I should be sorry in any way to displease you; but, as the
stream runs from you towards me, you will see that such cannot be
the case." "Th1t's all very well," said the Wolf; "but you spoke ill of
me behind my Ick a year ago." "Nay, believe," replied the Lamb, "I
was not then born." "It must have been your brother, then," growlc.'
the Wolf. "It cannot have been; for I never had any." answered the
Lamb. "I know it was one of your lot," rejoined the Wolf; "so make
no more idle excuses." He then seized the poor Lamb, carried him
of to the woods and ate him.

MORAI•--Where cruelty and malice are In combination with power nothlng is
so easy as for them to fnd a pretense to tyrannize over innocence and exercise al
manner of injustice.

MUD VOLAN1COES.
Straute Permatton of nlatetl Noande

sn Some Parts of the Old
World.

4ulad volcanoes are found in north-
eor Italy hear Modena, in Sicily near
Girgenti, on the shores of the Sea of
Azof and the Caspian, in Central
America, and in other parts of the

.globe. The gas frequently escapes
from them with such violence that
mud is thrown into the air to the
heisht of several hundred feet. Some
times this gas is inflammable, consist-
ing of suiphurated hydrogen, hydro
gen, or some hydrocarbons, and these
gases eccaslonally take fre, so that
true flames ssue from these mud vol
eamees says Mines and Minerals. In
othepr cases, the mud volcanoes appear
to be formed by either hot or e61l
,rilngs, containing large quantitles of
suspende materials, and the liquid
mud Issues from the vent without any
violent eruptive action.

Prof. Bunsen. in his account of the
pseado-voleanic phenomena of Iceland,
describes many valleys where sul-
phurous and aqueous vapomrs brst
forth with a hissing sound from the
hot soil foramed of volcanic tuf. In
such spots a pool of boiling water is
seen. In which a bluish-black argll-
laeaoes paste Issues in huge bubbles.
These bubbles, on barsting, throw the
boiling mud to a height of 15 feet and
upward, so that it accumulates in
ledges around the crater and bass of
the spring.

The formatlen of a new mud vol.
cam was witnessed, aecording to
Lyeol, on November 27, 1827, at Tok-
mall, on the peninsual of Abeeheron,
east of Baku. on the Caspian. Flames
bIhaed up to an extraordinary height
for three hours, and continued for m
hears more to rise about three feet
ftL a crater from which mad was
ejected. At another point In the same
district we famet Issued, rag•
meats at rck of large ssim were
hurled up into the air and scattered
arenad.

Near Girgeanti, In Siciy, are several
coical mounds 10 t' 80 feet high, with
small eraters at their summits, fram
which cold water mixed with mud and
bitumen is east of. Bubbles of ear-
boes acid and elrburetted hydrogen
gas are also disengaged from these
spring!, and at eartain periods with such
vilence as to throw the mud 200 feet
high. These mud or 'air volcanoes" are
known to havebea in activity for the
last IS oeturres. An area of not less
th 1,000 square miles, 1o miles north-
west of Catch and the mouths at the
Indus, is covered over by numerous mad
voleanoes. One of the aome is 400 feet
bhigh,empoed ilght colored erth and
haviag at its summit a crater 30 yards tn
diameter. The liquid mud whlich ils
the crater le coatlnually dlsturbed by atr
bubbles, and here and there Is ast up ia
manll jets
Who shall say but what Rosit 811-

var Ott sad Cripple Creek, is Colera4s,
witnessed many such phenomna?

The reamom .
1e at u an watch a dynamo In

op•raton with•at a feeling kin to awe,
thesgh the inlration my arise from
very d t sources. Tothe layman
it is little less than a mitracle that the
simple d o a nmas aIron and
eops ald e to light his hoaseu
carry him fro plaee to pIMes and
do a1 the eouatlese tinge or whleh to-
day tecrity is operative agent. To
the en F this foaal comes from a
lost stns,. He knowns unaa der-
akaa the aesatesd e the opera-
.tlmt ao the dlynso and Is ftmills •lith
itto eaoeatirhm. eae It is the elm-
plelty of a the thing and the beauty ofIt ae peratso that laprs him. Of othe

ate aewut as liwtle as the lay-
sas, a r theories merely give

geepeibte I tilu about and
,;ola-mm, n mar Mflas.--ras -o• a....,.

LIKE IN THE OCEAN.

A Prodlleous Amouet of It Is Seeroet

ed by Various Forms of Sub-
marlane Life.

As the geologist wades about among
the pools or follows the shore line at
low water, he is impressed with the
prodigious amount of lime segregated
from the sea water by tae superabun6
ant marine life exhibited on all sides.
Every pool, every rock, is teeming
with life of some kind, and most of
these organisms have secreted a cer-
tain amount of lime from the sea wa-
ter to form their shells or their bones,
internal as well as external, structure.
says Mines and Minerals. Most of the
pools are lined with so-called "ae
mosses," more strictly calcareous,
fornlike corallines of pink or purple
hues, the lime secreted by minute
polyps. In addition to this there are
many forms of algae. or sea plants,
that lecrete lime. Considerable mase
es of a structureless limestone are so
formed in the bay of Naples.

Apart from the vast beds of see
shells we know to be secreted in the
mud and sand, as well as those shells
like the abalone found under the
rocks, an enormous amount of segre
gated lime is represented by various
forms of crustaces, particularly of
the worm or annelid family. incased
in tubes of lime. These tubes cover
the floors of caves. while the walls are
still more densely coated with limpets
and rock barnacles, while in the crev-
ices hundreds of little crabs crawl
about and menace you with suspt
elous eyes and formidable claws, and
hermit crabs carrying their whelk
shell home on their backs swarm in
the pools.

With such a teeming superabmue
dance of lime gathering life, the min-
ing geologist no longer wonders at the
vast amount of limestone be meets
with in the marine rocks, in which
his blanket veins of lead san silver
are found, as at Aspen and Leadville,
CoL, and throughotd the world gener-
ally wherever lead abounds. He sees
now how it is that he occsionally
lads a fossil sea shell In the limestone
walls of his mine. and only wonders
he does not nad more. In mines far-
ther east he would fnd the limestone
composed of nothing but a mass of
sea shells. Deposits of comminuted
shells and coral sands, thrown up on
shore by the stormy waves. may be
cemented into a compact rock. or
limestone, by the redeposit of carbon-
ate of lime between the tragments.
In such a way is formed the "shell
limestone" of lorida, and doubtless
many of our old faosiliferous lime
stoas were formed in this way.

•rHier CultldaGm.
Once upon a time an ambitious the-

atriel manager paid a lare prce for
a play, and at a gret xpense prepared
it for production on the stage.

On the opemlngalght he was very max-
ie•,. Indeed, and with palpitating beart
watched for the irst evidence at Its t-
eet oa the audience.
There was quite a suspeae, and them

the anxious manager saw that the play
4id not meet the approval of the gallery
gods. He tried to win their tfaorabIe
riticism. but could not, and the rest ofthe house takang its cue from the qal.

leory, the play was as absolute ffeare
and had to be withdrawn at pgret los.

Moral-The most potent eritiless•
com-- from the higher cesL.-N. T.

Id- les a aid s was agIg e• l
ao the beach to pick up shells. Loak
to me ike ase was ang to piek a
a dude.

ell.-Well. dues mad shells are
very much alske.

"pow is that?'
*Nethg aIn them aed easagse."41icgeaslyWe".

RISE OF VILLAVERDE1

New Prime Minister of Spain a
Child of the People.

Made Hix Way to the Front by Wa`eh-
lne Trend of Public Opinion and

True Devotion to His Fa-

therland.

Don Raimundo Villaverde. Spain's
new premier, is one of the luckiest of
middle-class mortals. His parents were
modest. well-to-do country folk, but
there was no reason to suppose that their
boy was going to climb up to the highest
post within the gift of the Spanish peo-
ple. He started out as a lawyer, endowed
with brains and an eloquent tongue, per-
severance and lots of ambition. There-
after the steps of fame were interestingly
marked. He had crowds of clients and
was elected to parliament. Afterward
he attracted attention by hard work,
participation in every possible debate
and mastering all sorts of dry subjects.
He was too busy to concern himself with
the brilliant aristocracy of Madrid,
which had shown some inclination to
take to its bosom such a good-looking
and promising young man.

He made a sudden dash into society un-
der the wings of the duchess de Denia,
at whose palace a guest could meet every-
body-the greatest politicians, artists
and men of science to be found in Madrid.
The smart young member from Gallcia
soon made himself popular in this set
and for the first time seems to have been
deflected from his path to glory. So
many Spanish beauties of high degree
lavished their affections on him that he
became for a while a veritable butterfly
of fashion.

A rich and attractivewoman. the mar-
chioness of Poso Rubio, offered to marry
the handsome young gallant and was
forthwith accepted. Senor Villaverde
then put a definite stop to all frivolity and
once more devoted himself to fruitful
labor for the welfare of his country, be-
ing no longer required to sacrifice all

DON RAIMONDO VILILAVERDE.
(New Premier of Spain Who Was Born

Under Lucky Star.)

his time and talent to hi profession,
Senor Vlllaverde studied assidulously so-
elal and economical sienaces, for which
he had always felt a predilection, and
through his grest intelligence soon rose
to preeminence. He was successively
named minister of justice and of finance
to the general satisfaction.
I The most interesting period of Villa-
verde's political career began in 1899
after the disastrous war with the United
States. When the treaty of peace had
been signed and a new cabinet, presided
over by the leader of the conservative
party, Senor S8lvela, was formed, politi-
cal men as well as the majority of the
people recognized the urgent necessity of
introducing ample and radical reforms
into all branches of public administra-
tion and adopting a sound and liberal
policy apt to raise the credit of the land.
Senor Villaverde, who occupied in Sil-
vela's cabinet the past of minister of

nance, brought a bill of taxation beore
par•iameant, with which he intended to
increase the income of the treeaury from
U50,000.000 to 1.000000,000 pesetas ad
with his pecullar energy and rmness
he saeceeded n having his project ap.
proved.

But this heavy taxation raised such a
dstorm of protest throughout the whole
o Spain and so numerosm and bloody
were the riots whi•eh It eased in various
provinces that Senor Villaverde was
obliged to san4 In his resignation and
two or three months afterward, partly
owla to this atd partly to the unpopular
marriage of the prlacess of the Asturlas
with Doan Carlos of Bourbon, the whole
cablnet was also forced to raeln. The
quean then decided to trust Villaverde
with the formation of a new ministry,
but in consequaeme ot the aunpopularity
of his taxes, he found nobody disposed to
second him in the work and therefore
he had to renounace the charge.
Iterd the annouacement that the pa-

erament, through Senor Sanches Tbes,
natended to brWa a bill into parliamenat

for the construetio• of the fleet, wasu-•-
selent to esal forth demonstrations
hostility In the chamber of deputies, as
wella all ovear 8pal. Then King Al-
phoso, Interpreting the desires of his
country, caled on Senor Vllaverde to
orme a new eabinet. The elevatioa o

this distinguished statesman to the high-
est oo siaihes the trlmph ofa ham

and eavia faeial poliay of 8pln.
A Taxw meieinmarr.

A tsx on marriage is- still imposed by
the proprietor of a leading Bombay ho-

teL. In a revise tartif of pricesa the
daiMy chargeu for a single lady or gen-

eurns is set down as fie rupees, but if
the ladyJ o gentleman be married the
charge wll be seven rupes ach. Norn-
pnation of this aLsglar regalaton is

'gives.
.s Tarkestas.

A weddg engagelment ia Turkestan
,bgim with the pyment of a substan-
tal aonhmati4Wn to the girl's parents.
It the irl jilts sr lover, the esgags-
sant gift has to be retumre ualess the

semts hve aothsr daughtr to give
as a Melltt

GUARDS AN ACTRESS.

3obs., an English Buldeog, Cheo.m by
Miss E.me Shamnmo for Pr.-

tector and Chum.

Efme Shannon and her Eng!ish bull-
dog Bobs, constant companions on the
streets and in the theaters where the ac-
tress is playing, made a picture which
might well be entitled "Beauty and the
Beast."

However. Bobs is the most gentle of ca-
nines, his malignant exterior directly
opposing his angelic disposition, while
his devotion to his mistress is almost
pathetic. At McVicker's theater, in Chi-
cago, Bobs has become an Idol of the
stage hands and theater employes.
Whenever he can be enticed from Miss
Shannon's dressing room he is taken into

I

BOBS. THE BULLDOG.
(Eme Shannon's Canine Bodyguard nud

Boon Companion.)

the stage alley for a romp, with a choice
morsel of raw meat as his reward at the
end of the play.

Bobs is Miss Shannon's bodyguard and
he serves well for this purpose, his war-
like appearance frightening would-be
mashers or thugs. One night last sea-
son while in a western town Miss Shan-
non was on her way to her hotel after the
performance when a man slightly under
the influence of liquor came up to speak
to her. Bobs observed the stranger and
noticed his approach to his mistress. He
bristled, showed his ugly teeth and gave
a growl that made the masher take to
his heels.

Nothing would induce the actress to
part with her pet, although at times Bobs
is somewhat of a trial. He is playful,
in his cumbersome way, and is as as ffe-
tionate as a kitten. He has a habit of
trying to sit in Miss Shannon's lap when-
ever she sits down, but as he
weighs something like 60 pounds
he is not exactly the sort of
a lap dog a lady desires. Bobs is psrticu-
larly fond of sitting on the white cloth
which Miss Shannon has spread in her
dressing room to protect her costumes
and the dog generally manages to get in
the way, so in order to keep him off the
white rug Miss Shannon's maid places
a white sheet in the far corner of the
dressing room and there Bobs is coaxed
before the process of dressing begins.
Being ea a white rug he is satisfed and
remains contentedly until called to go
bome.

BOUND TO FIND POLE.

Commnader Pearr Prepwarut to Make
Amother Jewmey Throesh the

Arette North.

Commander Robert E. Peary. U. S. N.,
who announces that he will make an-
other dash for the north pole next sum-
mer and who has been granted three
years' leave of absence for that purpose
by Acting Secretary of the Navy Dar-
Itang has already made six arctic expedi-
tions at Internals extending over 12
years. He has woa fame because of the
immense importance of his labors in
geographical, ethnical and other lela-

tie research. In 1886 he made his arst
voyage to Greenland and a reconneibano
of the Greenland ice. This wastollowed

COMMANDER R. K PART.
(Arotlc Explorer Who Wll Make Aeter

Dash for the North Pole.)

in 1811-t by a 13 moeaths' soourn In
northern Greenland. during which he
made a 1,130-miledge Journey across
the lee-cap and determined the insulari-
ty o Greenland. For this hewas award-
ed medals from many aclentte soceties,
American d foreign. In 18838-9 he
spent 2S months in northern Greenland.
completed a detailed survey of the re-
gion and discovered the huge Cope York
meteorites. Voyages followed in l=
and 18r. In 1838 he made a determined

efort to reach the pole. The same year
saw the publication of his book. "North-
ward Over the Great Ice." Commander
Peary is 47 years old. He was born ta
Cre•son. Pa., and graduated from Bow
doin college. Maine. In 1877. Four yearn
later he entered the navy as a civil eugi-
neer and in 1884 was appointed asistant

engineer of the Nicaragua ship canal

survey. From the grade of runtenant be

has risen to commander. e is married.
and Mrs. Peary has accompanied hib os

some of his northern voyages.
Loeove Thirty Poet IoLs.

The coeoanut palm has leaves au
f0 eet lomsg.


